Executive Group of Companies
www.executivegroupdevelopment.com

Established in 1980, the Executive Group of Companies has been developing, constructing and
managing quality real estate projects which stand the test of time across North America. The company
has been fulfilling the need for exceptional residential, commercial and industrial development
throughout its history. Known for quality workmanship, excellent customer service and attention to
detail, the Executive Group of Companies maintains its reputation by fulfilling the needs of the end
user of its projects. Developing strong services and amenities as a component of its commercial and
residential projects has been a landmark of Executive’s developments. Executive has completed
several developments throughout British Columbia and the states of Washington, New York and
California that offer its end users a quality product and lifestyle.

With over 3000 residences or single family home lots constructed, developed and sold over
the past 35 years, Executive has established itself and its reputation for successful residential
projects within the marketplace. Workmanship, quality materials and customer satisfaction
are what to expect from the Executive Group of Companies.

Executive Group of Companies has established itself as an active and successful
property developer, capable of entering new markets and executing on new opportunities
as they emerge. Its property holdings include many projects it has designed and
constructed including several hotel, warehouse, retail, senior housing, office and
apartment projects in Greater Vancouver, Greater Seattle, across California and in
Manhattan. In addition to its development work, Executive has acquired and manages
several income producing real estate assets in both Canada and the United States.
RECENT SAMPLE OF PROJECTS DEVELOPED BY EXECUTIVE:
The Portofino Tower Downtown Vancouver
The Executive Tower Richmond
The Executive Plaza Coquitlam
The ENCORE Tower, Coquitlam
The Parc, Coquitlam
The Ivy at Marine, North Vancouver
The Residences at West, Vancouver
The Executive Hotel Le Soleil New York

The Portofino Tower Downtown Vancouver
This 18 story concrete and steel hi-rise was developed, marketed and constructed by
Executive at the high traffic corner of Howe St. and Pacific St. in downtown Vancouver.

Using the renowned architectural firm Hamilton & Doyle, this tower consists of 140 units
including hotel rooms on the first nine floors, one and two bedroom condominiums on the
upper 7 floors and penthouse condominiums on the top floor. Condominium purchasers
are entitled to use hotel amenities to enhance their living experience.
All condominiums were sold prior to
completion of the project.
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Amenities developed and offered:
140 stalls of underground parking
th
9 floor meeting room
Jacuzzi
Fitness Center
Ground Floor Restaurant Space
Room Service
Valet Parking
24 hour security
Concierge Services

The Executive Tower Richmond
This 117 unit condominium tower was developed, marketed and constructed by Executive
on the highly visible intersection of Alderbridge and Westminster in the city of Richmond,
British Columbia in 1997. The tower was designed by Shig Amano Architects and took 16
months to construct. Due to high ground water levels in the area, a unique “ floating slab
“ foundation was utilized after extensive pre-loading of the site. The tower consisted of
one, two, three bedroom and penthouse units. All units were sold prior to completion of
the tower.
Amenities developed and offered:
• 120 stalls of above ground parking
th
• 8 floor Roof Top Garden
• Jacuzzi
• Fitness Center
• 2 Ground Floor Retail Spaces
•

•

•
•

Room
Service
from
Executive Plaza Hotel
Valet Parking from
Executive Plaza Hotel

adjacent

adjacent

24 hour security
Concierge Services from
Executive Plaza Hotel

adjacent

The Executive Plaza Coquitlam
This mixed use hotel and retail center was developed, marketed and constructed by Executive in
1998 at the high traffic intersection of North Rd. and Lougheed; considered the busiest
intersection by traffic count in Greater Vancouver. Designed by Burrows Huggins Architects, the
complex consists of a 140 unit twelve story hotel tower, 15,000 square feet of conference space,
two restaurant spaces totaling 13,000 square feet, a wine retail store, a leased travel agency, a
leased commercial office center totaling 11,000 square feet and a leased bank totaling 8,000
square feet. All retail and commercial space was fully leased prior to completion.

Amenities developed and offered:
• 250 stalls of above ground and
underground parking
• 2nd floor Roof Top Garden and
tennis courts
• Jacuzzi and swimming pool
• Fitness Center
• 24 hour security

The ENCORE Tower Coquitlam
This 180-unit condominium and townhouse project completed in 2007 and was
developed by Executive adjacent to the Executive Plaza Hotel and Commercial
Center in Coquitlam. Designed by RC Architects, the project consists of 160 one and
two bedroom condominiums and 20 ground floor 3-bedroom townhouses on the
perimeter. Total buildable square feet is 180,000.

Amenities developed:
• 150 stalls of underground parking
nd
• 2 floor Roof Top Garden
• Steam Room and Massage Room
• Fitness Center and Pilates/Yoga Center
• 2 Ground Floor Retail Spaces
• 24 hour security
• High profile and central location
• Gracious patio and deck spaces
• Room Service from adjacent Executive Plaza Hotel
• Valet Parking from adjacent Executive Plaza Hotel
• Concierge Services from adjacent Executive Plaza Hotel
• The perfect blend of service and modern architecture
• Thoughtfully designed garden courtyard with terraced landscaping and
accented by a elegant ornamental features
• Two panel, solid core recessed suite entry doors accented by a corridor
mounted pot light
• Expansive windows to enjoy captivating views and maximize natural light
• Appealing streetscape enhanced by public art
• Two stunning interior design palettes by renowned Potter Interiors
• Custom imported 18” X 12” porcelain entry tiles
•

Innovatively designed custom electric warm air fireplace with a stone surround and
mantel including optional built-in VCR/DVD shelving and television alcove above.

•
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Contemporary, 100% Burber level loop carpeting with stain protection
Painted window and door casings throughout
Clean lined 4” painted wood baseboards
Full-size stacking laundry centre with front load washer
1” horizontal blinds on all windows and French doors

The Parc Coquitlam
Exclusive Residences – Inspired by style. Inspired by design.

This 126-unit condominium and townhouse project was completed in 2009. The Parc is an
exclusive collection of homes that offer residents a life of harmonious inspiration,
embodying a modern urban lifestyle complete with sophistication and prestige.
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Amenities developed and being offered:
Central location
Open Floor Plans allow flexible
living spaces and ample natural light
Two unique color and material
schemes: Sandalwood and Spiced
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Natural and sustainable materials
Granite & marble countertops
Front load washer & dryer
BOSCH European stainless
appliance package including slide-in
range with advanced circulation
system, built in dishwasher, over the
range microwave and ventilator, and
AMANA refrigerator with bottom
freezer compartment for added
convenience.

•

SONOS pre-wired in-suite digital music system upgrade that allows wireless
streaming of music to any room with a full color wireless controller. Play
different songs in different rooms simultaneously.
Custom work station in featured plans
Soaker Tubs
Hand detailed hardwood floors
Wood paneled Fireplace surround with built in Purifire air treatment system in
the Fireplace that filters particulates and allergens and circulates air.
Temperature controlled, polished wood wine storage lockers
Wellness Centre featuring yoga studio and fitness equipment
Private Owner’s lounge
Coquitlam’s first doorman building complete with concierge services
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The Ivy at Marine, North Vancouver

Intimate and connected. The Ivy at Marine in North Vancouver was a carefully
orchestrated collection of 24 exclusive designer homes and 4 retail shops homes
constructed by Executive in 2012. Deliberately downsized. The Ivy was created to
foster a closer connection between space, people, and community. The Ivy offers
elegant interiors combined with thoughtful extras encased in a modern design of
timeless architecture.

The Residences at West, Vancouver
The evolution of an outstanding neighbourhood begins with vision — one that
carefully balances residential, retail and community components, ensuring its
residents are never more than a few steps from everything they need on a day-today basis. Vancouverʼs historic Southeast False Creek neighbourhood does exactly
this, and The Residences at WEST are the final piece of that puzzle. WEST consists
of 3 towers and spans a full city block — along West 2nd Avenue, from Manitoba
Street to Columbia Street — and itʼs exceptional in every way imaginable. From its
incredible design and location, to 500 homes and over 43,000 square feet of
fashionable retail space and restaurants planned at street level, The Residences at
WEST has changed the face of Vancouverʼs Southeast False Creek. Tower 1
completed in 2014 and towers 2 and 3 were completed in 2016.

EXchange Hotel Vancouver
The brand-new EXchange Hotel Vancouver is more than just a west coast outpost
of the type of fusion architecture you see commonplace in London or Paris where
heritage facades intersect with steel and glass towers. Although when Swiss-based
Harry Gugger Architecture (responsible for the famous Birds Nest Stadium of the
2008 Beijing Olympics) designed the 32-storey pin-stripe curtain wall of the
Exchange Tower, he obviously relished protecting the gorgeously decorated 11
story stone arched structure originally inhabiting the site. The result is the 202-room
EXchange Hotel that opened in 2018, which has a Vancouver vibe all its own. With
a glamorous rooftop seasonal bar (still getting its finishing touches), and a swank
1920s art deco-inspired atmosphere, the unique classic contemporary design here
is a worth a trip to Vancouver on its own.
Originally built as headquarters for The Vancouver Stock Exchange in 1929 and now
redesigned as a modern 32-storey architectural masterpiece, the EXchange Hotel’s
Italianate lobby ceiling has been fully restored, along with the rest of the original
marble clad Howe Street lobby. But after checking in to this glamorously designed
space, don’t miss wandering into the adjacent newly constructed atrium lobby.
Stretching sixty feet high, it offers glimpses of the modern building technology
employed to allow the entire Exchange Tower to achieve the highest achievable
LEED Platinum environmental rating. This awe-inspiring space says as much about
Vancouver’s current heyday as a culinary, cultural and tech capital as it does about
days of yore.

SEASIDE: A BOUTIQUE, LUXURY HOTEL OPENS ON
NORTH VANCOUVER WATERFRONT

2019 was the opening of Seaside Hotel, a new waterfront destination located in The
Shipyards District of Lower Lonsdale (Lolo)—North Vancouver’s historic arts and
dining neighborhood. The boutique property delivers uncompromising, world-class
luxury and unparalleled comfort, comprised of 71 deluxe rooms and spacious suites
that boast stunning panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean and snow-capped North
Shore mountains, and just minutes from the endless forests beyond.
The award-winning architecture firm ZGF, known for its focus on sustainable
design, worked in collaboration with Executive’s in-house design team to bring
the spirit of the outside indoors, building upon the revival of the Wallace
Shipyards developed by Dialog. This vibrant new 84,000-square-foot commercial
and community gathering space includes a winter ice skating rink and water plaza
that will be animated by markets, exhibitions, performances, and festivals all-yearround.
Each room echoes the natural world, showcasing a reclaimed wood focus wall,
exquisite marble bathrooms with dazzling chrome finishes, a modern bed that
seems to float and lit from below with a warm diffuse light at night, and large,
luminous windows that expose natural skylight. The outer hallways aren’t
forgotten, lined with curated wall murals, natural wood portals, and bespoke
flooring. Seaside provides a unique and stylish journey to the forefront of
adventure, with every detail of the design philosophy exuding the spirit of the
North Shore’s Seaside vista.

www.executivehotels.net
Executive Hotels & Resorts is a four star chain of full service hotels and restaurants operating
in gateway cities across North America.The chain commenced operations in 1986 with one
property in Vancouver and has been consistently growing its operations with the addition of
new properties per year. The chain’s head office is in Vancouver and the company is headed
by Salim Sayani who acts as President and major shareholder.
Executive Hotels & Resorts finances its operations with internally generated cashflow as
well as with third party equity investment and first tier chartered bank debt when required.

The chain operates its properties via long term franchise or management agreement and
currently has 15 hotels in its portfolio. Of the 15, most hotels are owned within private
companies owned by Executive.
There are currently over 3000 rooms within the Executive Hotels & Resorts chain and
chain wide revenues total approximately $120 million annually. The individual hotels as
well as the chain have won many awards including Fastest Growing Hotel Chain from
Hospitality and Foodservice Magazine and Best Customer Service Award for a mid scale
hotel chain from Market Metrix.
Executive has a long history of developing hotels and has actively been doing so in
Canada and the US since 1986. The chain has established a strong recognition for its
Executive Hotels & Resorts brand name.
Executive is considered unique as a hotel management company because it manages the majority of its
properties under its own Executive Hotels & Resorts brand. To support its brand initiatives and in addition
to customary hotel management services, Executive provides all the services of a fullscale hotel franchise
company. Executive provides its hotel worldwide connectivity via its own EXECUDEX central reservations
system, it provides centralized brand marketing, advertising, collateral design, trade show representation,
purchasing programs and the Executive Rewards Club airline point and merchandise guest loyalty
program. By providing its own brand and central reservations, Executive is able to avoid dependence or
the fee burden of third party franchisors.

To provide its commercial and residential real estate management, development
and construction services, Executive employs a corporate office team at its
downtown Vancouver offices and in two regional offices.

CURRENT EXECUTIVE HOTEL LOCATIONS
Name

Location

Executive Plaza Hotel
Executive Hotel & Conference Center
EXchange Hotel Vancouver
Seaside Hotel North Vancouver
Executive Hotel Vancouver
Executive Hotel Vancouver Airport
Executive Inn Whistler Village
Executive Suites Hotel & Resort
Executive Hotel Cosmopolitan
Executive Hotel Pacific
Executive Vintage Court Hotel
Executive Hotel Le Soleil, Vancouver
Executive Hotel Le Soleil, NY
Mountainside Lodge
RCMP Pacific Region Hotel and Training Centre

Coquitlam, B.C.
Burnaby, B.C.
DT Vancouver, B.C.
North Vancouver, B.C.
DT Vancouver, B.C.
Vancouver Airport, B.C.
Whistler, B.C.
Squamish, BC
Toronto, ON
DT Seattle, WA
Nob Hill, San Francisco
DT Vancouver, B.C
New York, NY
Whistler, BC
Vancouver, BC

Executive Hotel Le Soleil
New York, NY

Executive Hotel Cosmopolitan
Toronto, ON

